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EDITION 1904

WELCOME

WELCOME

The request for singers in last month’s newsletter was very successful and the music event at
The BINR Centre at Hothfield was a great success and very much enjoyed by the residents so
thank you all very much for giving up your time to such an enjoyable and worthwhile event.
Our next event is the May Fair held on the Recreation Ground on Monday May 6th and we
would welcome any donations of bottles, books and your company.
Our next production is Habeas Corpus and rehearsals are well under way. It promises to be a
very good and funny production. We are still looking for some backstage crew and in particular
a Stage Manager for the run so if anyone is interested please contact either David Waters,
Angela Patrick or me to discuss the requirements. As this is our KDA Festival entry do please
try to support it and have a really good evening’s entertainment in doing so.
We have decided to again do a one-day performance in the autumn – a musical revue-with a
matinee including tea and an evening performance with a cheese and wine supper. More details
to follow but any aspiring performers will be welcome with their ideas.
Finally before I wish you a happy Easter do please take note of the editor’s plea for some
volunteers for the committee and in particular a Secretary and Treasurer to replace Angela and
Michael Patrick who have done a sterling job over many years and for which we give them a
‘huge thank’ you for all the hours of hard work and support they have given the society.
Best wishes
Sally Klemen.

As the editor of this esteemed publication, might I get on my high horse and say how
disappointed I am that no one has come forward to volunteer for the roles of Secretary or
Treasurer. TODS will not function without people who are prepared to give up just a few
hours a month to ensure the smooth running of what is undoubtedly one of the finest
amateur drama societies in the area. It’s not hard labour, it’s certainly not boring, and it
is very rewarding. So please consider one or the other of the roles, or perhaps talk to
someone you know who might be interested. Contact Angela Patrick at contact@tods.me.uk

ACT ONE

ACT TWO

SNIPPETS

AGM

On the other hand... What is a critic?

Register

A critic is a man who knows the way but can't drive the
The warmest best wishes from
car.
TODS to the following folk who
have birthdays in April
Kingsley Amis had a philosophical approach to them. 'A
bad review may spoil your breakfast but you shouldn't
Roger Keech - 2nd April
allow it to spoil your lunch.'
Asking a working writer what he thinks about critics is
like asking a lamp-post how it feels about dogs. ---Christopher Hampton

If you would like a birthday or
anniversary acknowledged in
these pages send an email to
newsletter@tods.me.uk

After a disastrous preview, Sitting down in a restaurant,
George S Kaufman (US dramatist) told the waiter: 'I
want something that will keep me awake thinking it was the food I ate and not the
show I just saw.'
Gore Vidal, writer essayist and playwright, described politician William F Buckley as:
'Looking and sounding not unlike Hitler, but without the charm'
Gore Vidal, of Truman Capote's death: 'Good career move.'
Seeing Spencer Tracy playing Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde, W. Somerset Maugham asked:
“Which is he playing now”
to never
keep
and/or
shareof a critic.
with – Jean
yourSibelius
society
membership.
Acopy
statue has
been set
up in honour
(Finnish composer)

The TODS AGM will be on Wednesday 21st June 2019 in the Tenterden Social Hub
(previously the day centre), Church Road. 7:30pm arrival for an 8pm start. There will
be wine & cheese afterwards, with the opportunity to mix with the elected committee
and other members.
Five members of the committee will be standing down and those running again will
likely be swapping roles so all positions on the committee are up for grabs.
Positions: Chairman, Vice Chairman & Bookings/Membership, Secretary, Minute
Secretary, Treasurer, Librarian, Productions Coordinator, Social Events Secretary,
Publicity Coordinator, Technical Coordinator.
The nomination forms will go out in May so please consider how YOU might help, or
perhaps you can think of someone who should be involved.

What do “Crimes & Criminals” and “Prime Ministers & Presidents” have in common? Well
before you get too wound up and start offering suggestions, let me tell you, they are two of
the rounds in TODS BIG QUIZ. Two separate rounds! Yes that’s right, two separate rounds.
Put that date in your diary, November 16th.

As a previous committee member I can tell you that involvement is both frustrating and
fun. But most of all it is rewarding. There is much satisfaction to be gained from
helping to steer the TODS ship from one successful production to another.

INTERVAL

DRESS CIRCLE

COMMERCIALS

THIS IS THEIR LIFE
From this vantage point up in the Gods we are able to look down upon the TODS community.
This month we take a look at Jane Barton

Shown here is the cover of the latest NODA magazine,

NODA Today, a tri-annual

magazine free to all our affiliated members, societies or individual members. It is
packed with useful information both nationally and also contains regional themed
information and news items from each of our eleven regions. A printed copy is delivered
to each of our affiliated societies and IM's but you can download your own electronic
copy
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membership.

If you are not a member of NODA you are missing out on so many benefits of being part
of our NODA Family. Please see the benefits of NODA and consider joining NODA as a
member? If you wish to have further information on the National Operatic & Dramatic
Association (NODA) then contact our HQ's in Peterborough on 01733 374790 or
Email: info@noda.org.uk

I was born in Chatham in the house that was to be my home for the next 24 years. My parents
had the house built in 1955. My father had spent some time in Canada when he was in the
RAF and had the idea for it from homes he had seen there.
My maiden name was Hands, I have heard all the jokes. I was the youngest of 3 children and
have 2 older brothers. At this stage the only drama involved was, according to my brothers,
me being a drama queen!!
I was a bit of a tomboy and played football and cricket with my brothers.
I went to Chatham Grammar School for Girls. I was in the athletics team, sprinting and long
jump. Netball and hockey in the winter months. I was also Head Girl. Bossy even then!!
I acquired my first car. A Triumph Herald. Sounded like a spitfire and turned on a sixpence. I
loved her.
When I left school I went to work for a firm of solicitors. I did a day release Legal Executive
course and eventually went to law college in Guildford where I met a young man by the name
of David Barton…. We all know how that ended.
I left the solicitors office and went to work for the legal department at KCC dealing with the
prosecution of criminal cases in the crown court. This was to become the Crown Prosecution
Service.
David and I married in 1984 and lived in Kingswood before moving to Sutton Valence where
we had our children, Tom, Helen and Philip. Still no drama but I had developed a love of
gardening, some dressmaking and was still playing netball for a team based in Gravesend.
David had joined Maidstone Round Table when he moved to Kent and eventually I joined the
sister group Ladies Circle. I became involved in an endless round of fundraising for a variety
of charities community projects including a Women’s Refuge and lots of socialising!!
In 2005 we moved to Biddenden and it was time to get my acting hat on. Helen had been
going to a youth theatre in Maidstone and was fed up with being a tree. She wanted to do
some proper acting. We went to an audition for Under Milk Wood and came away with 3 or
4 parts each. It was great fun and I thoroughly enjoy being a member of TODS.
I’ve been involved in one capacity or another in quite a few productions. It’s difficult to pick
a favourite each one has had its challenges. There are 2 that stand out though, the first must
be playing Annie in Calendar Girls an emotional and challenging role but lots of fun. The
second is Sister Act. Didn’t we have fun doing that one!!
I look forward to meeting up with you all again soon.
I nominate Susanne Buckley.

STAGE RIGHT

STAGE LEFT

HABEAS CORPUS

MAY FAYRE

I’m pleased to report that Habeas Corpus is now
fully cast. TODS are delighted to welcome Tilly
Milnes into the society to take on the role of
Felicity Rumpers.
However, they are in need of a stage manager and
crew so perhaps YOU might like to consider that
challenge. By all accounts the rehearsals are going
very well and are great fun, The SM will be able to
enjoy the fun, while trying to control the chaos.
Tickets for Habeas Corpus will go on sale on the
TicketSource site and at Advantec on Monday
15th April, for £14 tiered seating and £12 stalls.
This is our KDA entry. Adjudication is on Friday 24th
Introducing TILLY MILNES:
Habeas Corpus is my first show with TODs, and I
am relatively new to the amdram scene. I’ve
always loved acting, singing and dancing; having
studied Drama and Theatre Studies at GCSE and
at A Level. Unfortunately, drama took a bit of a
back seat whilst I was studying and training to be
a solicitor, and my interest in the theatre and
shows became more of a spectator sport. When
moving to Kent in 2017, I knew I wanted to reignite
that passion and embed myself more into the local
community. So I auditioned for the Benenden
Players', performing in two of their pantomimes
and meeting some wonderful people along the
way. I joined TODs relatively recently after
auditioning for Habeas Corpus, and I am really
enjoying the rehearsals, and working with yet
more fabulous people.

TODS will be running the bottle tombola and book sale on our May Fayre stall again
this year and we need donations of bottles (eg. alcohol, squash, cooking sauces,
shampoo, etc.) All bottles must be unopened and within the “use by” date if
appropriate. We would also welcome books. If you have anything, would you kindly
drop off at Sally’s house and place in the green cupboard in her back garden (go
around the side of the house). Her address is 13 Oaks Road, Tenterden.
We will also be running a 'Beat The Goalie' football game which promises to be great
fun and a great money raiser. We will also have a Mystic Meg psychic tent. All we
need now are volunteers to help run the games and the stall. Contact Angela at
contact@tods.me.uk

MEMBERS EVENT
As it is always so difficult to cast an October production because of holidays etc We are
thinking we will do a members’ event - just one day – matinee with tea & cake & evening
with cheese & wine and expand on what we did at Hothfield BINRC. A provisional date
of Saturday October 5th has been proposed, subject to confirmation of venue and
musicians. We will be needing entertainers - can you sing, recite your favourite piece,
perform a sketch? If not, perhaps you can help with catering or the bar ?And what
should such an event be called? We are looking for original titles for the day, there might
be a prize! Allow me to start that ball rolling by suggesting “Not On Your TOD”. If you
can do better, tell Angela - contact@tods.me.uk

HOTHFIELD
The TODS entertainment at the Hothfield Brain Injury Rehabilitation & Neurological Care
Centre went really well. Those singing were Fiona Murch, Gillian Davis, Barbara Gray,
Joan Eade, Marion Woolley, Michael Patrick & Angela Patrick. They have asked if we
would do it again sometime in the future. Although some of the residents were very
immobile and couldn’t speak the pleasure showed in their faces and it was gratifying to
be able to brighten their day.
Well done TODS.

